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BROKEN BLOSSOMS

Lyric by
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Waltz moderato

Piano

Often a page of a book turned over,
Brings back a

Once in a while there's a fragrance rare,
Bringing a

vision of days of yore;
Only a rose leaf that

lingering vision fair;
Only a thought of a

lingers yet, Touches a spot that we can't forget:
by-gone love, You have been longing and thinking of:
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Refrain (Tenderly)

Broken blossoms, may be a violet blue.

Pansies purple, tenderest

Thoughts renew lilies of white or roses red.

Bring back a memory long since dead, broken blossoms in.

Fancy they bloom again.

Wherever music is played request "SWEET SIAMESE" FOX TROT

By Mary Earl, Author of Beautiful Ohio Waltz
**POPULAR HITS OF THE DAY**

**"MAMMY O'MINE"**

**CHORUS** (Slow and tenderly)

```
Mam-my O' Mine, Be-low that OLD Dix- on Line, Oh, how I'm
```

Refrain (Tenderly)

```
Hearts that are brok en in twain, Neer may be
```

**"HEARTS"**

**BALLAD**

**"LONGING"**

```
There comes a long-ing, A mighty long-ing for just a glance from - those dreamy -
```

Refrain (Slowly & Tenderly)

```
Peg - gy, pret ty - Peg - gy, with your great big eyes of blue,
```

**"PEGGY"**

**IRISH**

**BALLAD**

**"IDOL"**

**ORIENTAL**

**NOVELTY**

Chorus:

```
Two lit - te hands out streched are plead ing, The love of
```

Refrain (Tenderly)

```
Bro - ken - bloss -oms, may - be a vio - let
```

**"BROKEN BLOSSOMS"**

**BALLAD**

**"DAY BY DAY"**

```
Day by day I'm feel - ing lon - ely; Day by day I want you so - ly.
```

**BALLAD**

```
Blow her back ev - en - tid breez, Blow - my ba - by back - to me.
```

**"BREEZE"**

```
BLOW MY BABY BACK TO ME
```

**NOTE:** These Numbers are recorded by all Phonograph and Music Roll Companies.

**ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM FOR YOUR PIANO, PLAYER PIANO and PHONOGRAPH**